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but drew the crowds and looks set to become
a best-selling new line as sales have already
started pouring in for this clever technology.

We begin the first quarter of this
new year with a genuine spring in
our step as our businesses forge
ahead with new successes under their
belts. Our local market is active and
quietly confident which has resulted
in positive trading opportunities
which our teams have worked hard
to translate into winning tenders and
valuable new contracts.
Across the board with Site Machinery, Property
and Care we have much progress to report in the
pages of this Spring edition, not least celebrating
Site Machinery’s award wins for its innovative new
products at the industry’s most important show.
Launch of the new Makinex products caused
quite a stir, particularly the Powered Hand
Truck which was deftly demonstrated on its own
bespoke platform. It not only won an award

Equally importantly, we have been successfully
beating the competition to win a number of
valuable tenders for both our Property and
Care divisions. Notable successes include
the hard work and relationship-building with
professional audiences that has seen us
awarded a new Transitional Care Bed Contract
for our nursing home at Corbrook Park in
Audlem and a contract for Property to build
a large new industrial complex for Telford &
Wrekin Council.
Our Vanguard Trade Counters at Battlefield
continue to prove a sought-after proposition
and following the launch of our 7th phase at
this site, 60% of these are either sold or let,
following the success of our event with Caprice
staged last Autumn.
We have completed the construction of a
45,000 sq ft extension for Technology Supplies
Ltd at King’s Park, Battlefield Enterprise Park
which combines with the 32,000 sq ft we
built for this client in 2012. We place great
importance on partnership working so were
delighted to be awarded this second contract.
The collective 77,000 sq ft construction is being
called a ‘super hub’ and I am pleased to now
confirm that we have successfully sold this
investment, with the proceeds of the sale being
reinvested back into our business.
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Chris Morris
As we near the end of March, I am
pleased to report that sales for Site
Machinery have continued to grow
and gather pace in this latter part of
the financial year. The combination
of a major new overseas order,
exhibition success, award wins and
excitement around our innovative new
Makinex range of products, will see
us starting the new 2016/17 year with
real positivity. This month will also see
us strengthening partnerships and
relationships with our distributors,
customers and suppliers in Australia,
Vietnam and Munich, Germany as
part of our overseas drive.

Richard Making his Mark

Richard Denholm took the reins as
the new Sales Director last December
bringing with him 30 years’ experience
and huge enthusiasm for the role and our
company. Having previously been one of
our customers - and then competitors Richard joined saying “I always admired
the way you did business.”
Delighted to now be leading the 11strong sales team, Richard is already
making his mark through his customer-first
philosophy and in his first few months
has been fundamental to securing our
first ever lighting tower order from key
customer Speedy and a 20 unit 330 AVC
welder order from Adlington Welding.

Two Oscars at 2016
Executive Hire Show

It was great to achieve an industry first at this year’s Executive Hire Show, by winning two
awards: Outstanding Exhibitor Award 2016 and Winner of the Innovation Trail - something
no company has achieved in the Show’s 10 year history.
Our eye-catching
new ‘World of
Possibilities’ stand
attracted delegates,
customers, media
and judges alike with
Chris Cartwright (left)
ably demonstrating
to Brian Rutherford
our new Makinex
Powered Hand Truck
which went on to win
award glory!

The team on top form at the Show and proud owners of Outstanding Exhibitor Award

Talking of
Winners
October saw our SMC Solar-2 lighting
tower winning its own accolade with
Innovation Award at key customer
Speedy Suppliers Awards 2015.

Million Pound Order from Australia
Our new TL90 ELV DC
model, developed
with our Australian
distributors Allight
Sykes, set the seal on
a £1,000,000 order
from Coates Hire in
Australia recently.
With its extra low
voltage, crisp clear
LED lights and striking
orange livery, it’s
also a first for the UK
market.

Warm welcome to Jamie
Jamie Whyatt joins us as dedicated
Service Engineer for the south east region.
With nearly 20 years’ industry experience,
Jamie was already familiar with many of
our big brands and is out there meeting
our southern customers and repairing
machines in the field.

What North-South divide?

Makinex and Morris Select
BE BRAVE AND WELD

Our new Morris Select range allows us
to bring new products to market which
complement our current power portfolio
like the Makinex products which now
sit alongside our Alcon pumps, Softlite
portable lighting and Hilta pumps and
pressure washers.

NOW OPEN FOR ENTRIES
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The trio of new Makinex products are the
Powered Hand Truck, the Dual Pressure
Washer and the Heavy Duty Breaker
Trolley for the easy removal of tough floor
surfaces. On the back of the Makinex
debut at the Show, sales are storming
ahead for these new Australian products.
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Competition and excitement for this
year’s Weld Off 2016 is hotting up with
entries for the ‘God Save the Queen’
theming and a surprise celebrity
presenter to judge and award prizes at
the event on May 11th. Welders to your
stations please …

Proving that success is equally distributed
around our business, Kenny McKay is
powering ahead gaining new sales for our
Scottish territory, exceeding his targets
and delivering impressive growth for the
region. Go Kenny!

New website launched
If you haven’t already, take a look at our
dynamic new website at
www.morrismachinery.co.uk
It is great to report that visitors are liking
the new functionality on the site and being
encouraged to pick up the phone to
speak with us – over 159 sales calls in
four weeks!

Cutting the Ribbon at Aylesford
There was lots of huffing, puffing and laughter recently at the official launch of our latest
4,140 sq ft depot in Aylesford as Chris Morris and Richard Denholm were joined by Jamie
Whyatt (right) as they set about cutting the ribbon to open our refurbished new site.

Robin Morris
It has been a progressive six months for
Property which has seen the growth
of our in-house professional team to
30-strong; the successful completion
of our 45,000 sq ft premises at
Battlefield and subsequent sale
of the investment; the winning of
valuable commercial tenders and a
growing number of new Morris-owned
property projects on the horizon. As
part of our growth strategy we have
broadened our geographical footprint
with projects ranging from the now
completed Tywyn Hospital, to projects
in Milton Keynes. I am delighted to
announce that a little closer to home,
we have just won our first Telford and
Wrekin Council commission with the
successful tender to build warehouses
and offices.

European Hub and Land Sale Complete

This is the front elevation of our completed first European super hub on behalf of
Technology Supplies Ltd at Battlefield, where we created 45,000 sq ft of new space
to add to the 32,000 sq ft of warehousing originally developed for the client in 2012.
This February we also agreed the successful sale of this investment.

Measuring up at T54

Ecclesiastic
Renovations
As specialists in sympathetic church
renovations, we won the tender to
skilfully dismantle the existing hall at
the rear of Bell Vue Methodist Church
and rebuild an enlarged two story
building and link between the hall and
church with the aid of a grant from
Veolia Environmental Trust.

L-R: Richard Williams, Colin Silk (Silk Sharples Jennings) with Dave Reece and James West

A 10,000 sq ft production area
and offices for Torus Measurement
Systems is taking shape at Telford’s
T54 business park. It is our third

project at the site. The steel-framed
building will include fully fitted out
offices to a high specification with
mezzanine storage above.

Foundation Stone Marks Progress on Almshouses

Sir Algernon Heber-Percy and Richard Clowes,
Master of the Drapers Company
Miles Kenny, Mayor of Shrewsbury with David
Reece, Reverend Sarah Wood and Paul Taylor,
Executive Director of the Veolia Environmental
Trust (left)

Hats off with Ian Galliers and Steve Bowen

We recently joined The Lord-Lieutenant of Shropshire, Sir Algernon Heber-Percy KCVO,
at an event to unveil the engraved foundation stone at Drapers Place, the £3.3 million
development of almshouses we are building and expect to complete in October.

All’s Well at
Wrekin

People Power

Liz Lowe recently handed over
the keys to the latest of our units
to be let at Wrekin Professional
Centre to Sarah Gatford of
Supple Fitness. Our unit was
chosen because of its tranquil
environment adjacent to other
healthcare businesses and
its location in the grounds of
Wrekin Court Nursing Home
in Wellington.

Liz Lowe with Sarah Gatford from Supple Fitness

Steve Settling in as Senior
Contracts Manager
Steve has joined us to oversee the
efficiency and smooth-running of our
contracting business providing the
link between Welsh Bridge and the
construction sites. With his 30 years’
industry experience Steve is also
developing and continuing to upgrade
our systems and procedures.

Richard and Dylan Boost
the Property team
Newly joined Quantity Surveyor
Richard Akers and Site Manager
Dylan Parker have 32 years’ combined
industry experience and knowledge
between them.
Drew Dunn (left) from Anytime Fitness putting new Morris gym members, Alan Hughes, Robin Morris, Katie
Morris and Liz Lowe through their paces.

Anytime Fitness
We were pleased recently to hand over the keys at Cirrus House to new
occupier, Anytime Fitness. The newly refurbished state of the art gym offers 24
hour access to fit around busy lifestyles.

Richard is underway working on our
Beaufort Ridge development and on
the Belle Vue Methodist Church in
Shrewsbury whilst Dylan is managing
site teams, overseeing works at
Whitehall Cottages in Monkmoor and
the Glebe House project in Abbey
Foregate.

Vanguard in the News
Our highly successful Vanguard
development is never far from the
headlines with five out of the seven new
units released last year now under offer,
with three for sale and two for lease.
The popular trade park also formed a
focus in the Shropshire Star Business
Supplement which kicked
off the new calendar year.
MORRIS PROPERTY AND PARTNERSHIP SUCCESS

Go-ahead Shropshire business
Morris Property is continuing its
programme of investment and
enterprise in 2016, helping build
the county’s reputation as a wellconnected business location.
The family-run business has over
100 year’s heritage in building,
restoring and leasing property
with last year seeing completion
of a number of new commercial
and residential developments and a raft of new projects already
underway for the year ahead.
“It has been good to see some
renewed energy and a growing
confidence in the local property
market” said Robin Morris,

“We are particularly proud of
the partnerships we enjoy across
our client base and this has seen
us working on some exciting
new projects. For example with
Technology Supplies Limited at
Battlefield Enterprise Park where
we are building their new 77,000
sq ft European headquarters and
with Shrewsbury Drapers Company
Charity on the new £3.3 million
development at Horse Fair in
Abbey Foregate. These 25 warden
assisted homes will provide alms
houses for elderly people and are
the first to be built for the Drapers
for 50 years” Robin added.
Concurrently, Morris Property
will be building 27 affordable
apartments on a neighbouring
site on behalf of Severnside
Housing.
Following an intensive Europeanwide tendering process, autumn
saw Morris Property selected
as development partner with
Shropshire Council to build the
next three phases of Halls of
Residence for University
Centre Shrewsbury.
The business is progressing work
on a £800,000, 10,000 sq ft
project for Torus Measurement
Systems at Nedge Hill Science
Park in Telford.
Looking ahead to the future
Robin commented: “We are
looking to continue to develop
these partnerships so we can
take on some strategic land
release and phased development

Own Developments

The business is also responding
to buoyant market opportunities
through building its own high
quality developments, ranging
from town houses at Column
House Gardens in Abbey
Foregate, Shrewsbury to its
sought-after trade counter
units at Vanguard Trade Park
at Battlefield.

At the Vanguard

The success of the flagship
Vanguard Park was underlined
with the launch of ten new
business units last autumn where
model turned entrepreneur
Caprice was special guest at
a business breakfast meeting
held at the site. 60 per cent
occupancy of the new releases
at the development has already
been committed to.

Quality at the Heart

The quality of Morris Homes
is evident at its enclave of ten
Georgian-style town houses at
Column House Gardens, built to
exacting standards and within its
own gated community. Local style
and character has also influenced
the development of another
Morris housing project, Foundry
Mews, an attractive mix of
mews houses and apartments in
Ironbridge, currently taking shape
and now available for sale.
Robin comments: “We are proud
of our close affinity with

Construction is underway on a
further three units at this prime
location which in total comprises
69 units providing more than
160,000 sq ft and which attracts
local and national brands alike.
The flexibility and design of the
stylish units appeal to tenants and

Shrewsbury and Shropshire at
large and we plan to continue our
investment in the area with both
ongoing projects and new plans.
These include an exclusive new
development of family houses on
The Mount in Shrewsbury where
work commences soon.
“Whatever we put our name
to, plays to our philosophy of
‘excellence as standard’ and
this emphasis on quality of
partnership, service and product
will continue to influence our
approach in the year ahead”
he concluded.

Richard Akers

New website
The brand new Property website is
launched this month with its clean
design and easy to use format helping
guide users across the wide range of
our properties, services, activities and
news at www.morrisproperty.co.uk

Dylan Parker

Column House Celebrations
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Delighted home buyer Jane Crouch with Marcus Bean and Philippa Bason

Our elegant Georgian-style houses at Column House Gardens are proving a success
with just four remaining from the enclave of ten. The first to complete was Jane
Crouch who we surprised by a return visit from local celebrity chef, Marcus Bean with
a cookery class voucher for two at his Cookery School, as a housewarming gift from
Morris Homes.

Green Light at Beaufort Ridge

L-R Marion Clegg, Susan Wilding and Carol
Coppleston from Inner Wheel

This exclusive new development on
The Mount in Shrewsbury will deliver
11 attractive detached four and five
bedroom houses and work has started
on the access road as part of the 12
month project.
The homes will have an integral
garage, a kitchen/family room which

is increasingly popular, and other
distinctive features.
The initial response since our promotional
Board went up at the site has been
positive attracting over 40 enquiries in the
first few weeks. We are expecting to be
in a position to accept reservations within
the next couple of months.

Perfect for Coffee
Shrewsbury Inner Wheel Club hosted
a Cake and Coffee morning recently at
Column House Gardens in the beautifully
appointed Show Home in a bid to raise
funds for local charities.

New Joinery Reception
and Meeting Rooms

Attention to Detail

John Lewis working on the sash
windows for Peverey House, just
outside Shrewsbury. This modern
but classily designed large house
refurbishment has seen the team
crafting all 30 windows and the doors.

Tom Mason focussed on a handmade
bullnose step riser as a finishing touch
on the staircase at one of our Dale End
town houses.
Steve Granda and Mantas Tobulevicius outside the new look workshop frontage starting to take shape

Our bespoke Joinery Workshop at Bicton Business Park is itself undergoing a major
makeover to create a welcoming reception, meeting room and showroom area to greet
customers and display our craftsmanship.

Transforming
Redundant Barns

The overhaul will include a smart new entrance with signage, electrically operated roller
shutter doors for ease of access, a new spray room plus a new reception area where guests
can be welcomed and a new staircase to a mezzanine level meeting room, complete with
full presentation facilities.

We are undertaking a £1.5 million, 12
month refurbishment scheme at English
Frankton near Ellesmere to create six
characterful country homes and rebuild
the derelict farmhouse.

The improvements are on course to be completed during April when we will be inviting our
professional partners and customers to visit and take a tour.

Elegance at
Weston Park
The team recently crafted and fitted
timber ceiling grids for the Salon Room
ceilings in the main house at Weston
Park Estate. The ornate moulded timber
sections which support double glazing
below two existing lantern roofs, give an
elegant look to the state rooms, whist
providing thermal efficiency.

As part of the barn conversion, Joinery
have constructed large section roof
trusses which will match the existing,
to form part of a new roof extension.
The vaulted ceiling roof will be a major
feature when these converted barns are
completed later this year.

Dan Tate with the roof trusses

Timothy Morris
Through our continued focus on
strengthening and developing our
professional connections with the
commissioning authorities, I am
pleased to announce that further
contracts are being awarded to our
Homes. This underlines the fact that
the calibre of our clinical and nursing
credentials, together with our ability
to offer complicated and complex
care, is becoming widely recognised
and sought after. We remain equally
focussed on providing the most
compassionate and life-enhancing
daily care for all our residents
which included a recent ‘first’ for
the company as we orchestrated
our own Christmas Carol concert at
Shrewsbury Abbey.

Good News at Corbrook Park

Following submission of a detailed Tender for a
Transitional Care Bed Contract at Corbrook Park, we were
delighted to have been selected by Cheshire Clinical
Commissioning Group to provide 9 beds. The success is
testament to the excellent standards maintained at the
beautifully appointed Home and close relationships being
nurtured with the professionals in the region.

In full voice at the special event

Heartwarming Event at
Shrewsbury Abbey
Residents, families, guests and staff enjoyed a memorable and moving experience at
Shrewsbury’s beautiful Abbey at Christmas where Reverend Paul Firmin hosted a specially
devised Morris Care concert. Readings from Timothy Morris, Sue Austin, Alison Hearle and
others were accompanied by singing from Millie Shaw (pictured right) and a poignant song
from resident Mrs Kathleen Wilson rounded off the enjoyable festive occasion.
All the hymns and readings were selected by residents and their families and feedback
from the occasion was so warm, a repeat performance is already on the agenda for the
2016 festive period.

Memory Walk

John Parson Town Crier, Chris Grimes with Guitar,
Mavis Anderson Resident and Alison Hearle,
Group Social Life Co-ordinator on the walk

Staff at Corbrook Park arranged for
residents and their families and friends
to come together for a Memory Walk to
raise awareness of dementia and funds for
the Alzheimer’s Society. The walk in the
stunning grounds of Corbrook Park had
themed memory stations dotted along
the route to spark conversation and a
great day was had by all.

Stretton Garden
Suite Refurbishment

Trio up for
Shropshire Partners
in Care (SPIC) Award

In line with our Cedar
Philosophy of Care, we have
been making changes to our
Garden Suite at Stretton Hall
creating a new reminiscence
room in 1960s style, complete
with authentic television to give
a true feel of ‘back in the day’.
A lovely nursery area with
rocking chair and life-like
dolls helps bring back the
happy memories of young
parenthood. We have also
invested in new carpets, new
dining room furniture and
ergonomic arm chairs in the
sitting room to aid support
from the sitting to standing
position.
In April we will be adding the
final touches with countryside
and seaside themed wall murals.

Revitalised Training Facilities

Paul, Jennifer and Lydia up for awards

We have just nominated three worthy
members of the Morris Care team for
the 2016 SPIC awards, which recognise
positive achievement and contribution
in our industry.
Jennifer Williams has been put forward
for her outstanding energy and
commitment to Promoting Care as a
Positive Career.
Paul Ratcliffe’s nomination for the
Healthy Eating Award supports his
drive in championing nutrition across
our homes.

Amanda Entwisle and Tracey Hammond at their induction training

The refurbishment of the dedicated Training Room at Bicton Business Park is providing
an energized atmosphere and since the facility was finished last year, Training and
Development Officer, Jennifer Williams has completed training for an impressive 333
delegates! A great achievement on her part and for the upskilling of our professional
team within Care.

Lydia Tyanase’s entry is submitted for the
Registered Nurse Manager Award as she
continues to lead her exemplary team at
Wellington and Wrekin Care Centre.

Hot off the press: we have just
heard that ALL THREE are finalists!

When we shared our new Corporate
Responsibility Policy last year, you
will remember it contained actions
which involved the Three Ps:

DO YOU
KNOW ANYONE
WHO WOULD LIKE TO
GET INTO OR BACK
INTO WORK?

People
Participation
and Planet
CSR Action Group Representatives
Philippa Bason, Property
01743 234213
philippa@morrisproperty.co.uk

PEOPLE

Amanda Chappell, Site Machinery
01902 790824
amanda@morrismachinery.co.uk

As part of our corporate social responsibility (CSR)
activity, Morris is launching its Stepping Stone Programme
in January 2016. Each year we will be offering two
enthusiastic individuals a six month paid placement to
work within our company as a stepping stone into or back
into work.

One of the first activities to go live since then has been
The Morris
Stepping
Stone
to help
This
opportunity is
open toProject
anyone at which
any level seeks
and any age
who,
for whatever
reason,
not working
but isown,
keen to
be
Trish Empson, Welshindividuals
Bridge
who,
through
noisfault
of their
need
a
in the working environment and feels they can contribute
01743 234240
helping
hand
to
get
into
work,
or
get
back
to
work.
We
to our family business.
trishempson@morrisandco.com
were heartened and encouraged by the way so many
Rob Pinsent, Care
We are asking everyone across all divisions if they would
01743 232
005 engaged with this first activity, nominating worthy
staff
like to nominate someone they know who deserves a
rob.pinsent@morriscare.co.uk
chance
this. There are no specific skill sets required
entrants for
thelikescheme.

Stepping Stone Project goes LIVE

Joanna Morris, Finance
01743 234216
joannamorris@morrisandco.com

for the two placements, as roles will be created to suit the
committed individuals selected.

After careful deliberation the CSR Action Group
Let’s make a difference together. Put your thinking cap on
awarded our
first two placements to Jacob Flavell and
and nominate someone you know by contacting your CSR
Lloyd Carswell.
Action Group representative before December 18th 2015:

Katie Morris, Marketing
01743 234227
katiemorris@morrisandco.com

Jacob, who was nominated by Abigail Lewis in the
Accounts Department, was keen to get back on the
path to work following an accident. With his bright
and positive attitude, our job was to create a role for
Jacob which would genuinely play to his skills and help
him develop in confidence. Today Jacob is working in
property maintenance and who better than Garry Evans
to act as his mentor and take Jacob under his wing.
The duo can be regularly seen across our numerous
sites and businesses helping maintain all our equipment
and premises in good working order.

Jacob with Garry Evans

Lloyd Carswell,
nominated by Site
Manager, Ian Carswell, is
a Physics graduate with
a talent for IT and data
analysis and is visually
impaired. With his
intelligent approach and
positivity, Lloyd is now
based with the team on
the third floor working
with the guidance of
Rob Pinsent.
Through data reading
software, Lloyd is able to
access all the information
he needs to bring his
skills and insight to the
company’s variety of IT
and data management
activities.

Lloyd with Rob Pinsent

PARTICIPATION

Steve Bowen, Steve Stone, Paul and Mike Rogers and Amanda Chappell with Nick Knowles (centre back) and the Purple Shirts

Two of our divisions have been involved
in the recent Shropshire-based DIY SOS
Big Build Programme.

and Denyo and ArcGen generators and
Morris Property donating the time and
skills of a four strong team.

In case you have missed this
compulsive viewing on BBC TV, it
attracts up to 9 million viewers per
episode at prime time.

Amanda Chappell, Quality &
Environmental Manager at Four Ashes
summed up how emotional and
worthwhile the experience had been:

Presented by Nick Knowles and his
team of Purple Shirts, the show takes on
ambitious building projects in just nine
days with the help of local tradespeople,
to help truly deserving families transform
their homes – and lives.

“It was fantastic and humbling to be
representing the company with
manpower and products. It was so
wonderful to do something for such
a deserving cause which has literally
changed the life of this father and
daughter.”

We became involved in the project at
Hopesay in Shropshire between 8th and
18th February which saw Morris Site
Machinery providing SMC lighting towers

Subsequent to the filming, a member
of the family the programme helped

commented, “The trades people,
neighbours and friends showed ... a spirit
which this country should celebrate and
be proud of.”
Watch out for the programme due to be
aired during May this year.

Amanda on site with the SMC LED lighting tower
at the ready

PLANET
When it comes to Planet there is good progress to report.
We have recently completed ESOS – the Environmental Safety Opportunity Scheme which
has provided us with a real insight into energy consumption in every part of our business.
We already have a good record of introducing energy saving devices and practices, so this
scheme helps us to continue and improve this. We can all play our part by remembering
simple energy saving actions such as switching off our computers if we leave our desks for
more than half an hour, unplugging devices when charged, only printing when necessary
and then double sided and flicking the light switches off as we leave.
We have also been awarded the Green Achiever Silver Award a partnership between E4
Environment Ltd and Carbon Earth Ltd and are now aiming for the Gold Standard. This
accolade adds to the Group environmental drive and sits alongside Morris Site Machinery’s
ISO14001:2004 certification.

As part of our ongoing CSR, the
team will be in touch soon about
more ways for you to get involved.

Wide Smiles for
Long Service
Achievement

With her trademark smile, Julie accepts her gold watch
from Bill Morris

Everyone was proud to share and
celebrate Julie Dodd’s 25 year service
at Radbrook Nursing Home recently.
A special anniversary watch was
presented to Julie by Bill Morris and
a spring bouquet presented by Sue
Austin. Colleagues and residents all
joined in with a special reception hosted
at the Home.

TW

Julie Shaw

Minutes With...
variety and having plenty to get her
teeth into. When asked her favourite
part of the job, Julie says “I just really
love all aspects. It’s hectic from start to
finish but I love that no two days are
the same. I truly enjoy the contact that
I have with all our team on site and
the relationships that I have built with
suppliers”.

Julie is Project Administrator at Morris
Property in Welsh Bridge and gives us an
insight into her working day and how she
likes to wind down afterwards.
Julie joined Morris Property six and
a half years ago. Having previously
worked in accounts she felt she wanted
a change of direction. Every new day
is different in Property and this is great
for someone like Julie who enjoys

To wind down from a hectic day in the
office Julie enjoys catching up on her
favourite boxset ‘The Walking Dead’
and participates in a wide range of
volunteering activities for Hillbrae
Rescue Kennels. She regularly collects
bedding and food for the kennels and
lends a helping hand to walk the fifty
to sixty dogs that they house. Last year,
Julie did a charity walk to raise money
for them and contributed to them
raising a massive £2,500 which she is
eager to repeat this year.
Julie is looking forward to continuing
her career with Morris Property
particularly in light of the many exciting
new projects on the horizon.

New Welcome at Welsh Bridge

Lizette returns into
New Role
Receptionist Natalie Brookes in the new look reception

If you have visited the offices at Welsh Bridge recently you will have noticed our new
look reception area with its striking decoration and branding and an interactive TV
monitor which features a BBC news feed and a selection of videos and photography from
across our businesses. It is designed to ensure visitors enjoy the full flavour of the Morris
experience when they visit our riverside offices.

Many of us remember Lizette working
in our accounts department before
she left to have baby Lezanni. We are
delighted to welcome Lizette back to the
business in a new role as Estates Accounts
Administrator working with Wendy Waters
in Morris Properties.

